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STOEHI J 
SITAOIL EXLORATION HOUSE, INC. 

September 12 , 2006 

Federal Trade Commssion 
Offce of the Secreta

600 Pennsylvana Avenue, N.

Washigton, DC 20580 

Re: TEPPCQ' s Interest in Mt. Belvieu salt-cavern NGL Storage Business 

G61 (jla? 
Dear Secretar,


Weare really delighted at the decision ofthe FTC, ordering TEPPCO Parers LP to sell 
its interest to public. The August 18th order is a hallmark, as far as we are concerned as 
small business, and we support the decision fully. . 
I wish to than Jeffey Schmdt, Bureau of Competition, for the hard work in proving the 
issue of curent state of non-competitiveness in NGL sector. I wish Mr. Schmdt were 
there in late 1990s, to do a simlar study while BP was buyig up every major oil & gas 
reserves in the USA durng President Clinton s adminstration. I was one of the few ones 
to wrte FTC against such wholesale merger of2 major oil companes with having 
biggest reserves of crude (ARCO), & biggest reserves of natual gas (Amoco). 
Now, We can see and feel the afect ofBP' s sloppy operation in Alaska s Nort Slope 
and frequent refmer accidents in Texas. . 
Hope FTC would also go fuer to suggest TEPPCO to sell its interest to small Texas 
businesses, especially those owned & operated by minorities. The success of our energy 
industr depends on healthy competition at all levels - Upstream, Midstream and
Downstream. 

Than you again, and am looking forward for more such actions when "merger-mana 
rus mad in ths nation. Thus competition goes into perm ent hibernation. 
Than you for the opportty to comment. 

Best wishes. 

K. Bhattchmjee(Kuiar), CPG

President & COO
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